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of plants is nothing more than the restoration of
the equilibrium which has been disturbed by the
function of animals. Animals restore to the
atmosplhere and to the soil those constituents
vhich it is necessary for plants to obtain to

fori their tissues. This ivas shown by Liebig,
ivh.., proved that in the extensive pine forests
grovn iin Germany, the carbon and hydrogen
contained in the wood of tlhose trees must be
derived fron other sources than the soil upon
wiuch they grow ; such soil containing scarcely
a trace of carbonaccous matter. Upon a single
acre of this land, there ivas reared in the course
of a fev years trees which contained several
thousand pounds of carbon. -Iow could this
find its way into the tissues of those trees if it
were not derived from the atmosphere ? A
knowledge of the atnosphere gives the solution.
The atmosphere contains the whole of the carbon
requisite for the formation of the carbonaceous
tissues of plants. 'When we take into consider-
ation the enormous extent of the atmosphere,
the quantity of carbon contained in it in the
form of carbonic acid, and the manner in whiclh
the atmosplhere is brouglt into contact iviti the
leaves of plants,we can fnd sufficient to account
for the whole of the carbon discovered in the
tissues of plants. It is now well known that the
Icaves of plants exposed to sunshine or diffused
daylight absorb this carbonic acid very rapidly
from fie atmosphere, and eliminate from their
surface pure oxygen gas. Now the carbonic
acid is composed of carbon and oxygen: ience,
it is mathematically certain that the carbon
nust remain in the leaves. It does not remain

as charcoal, but is assimilated with the elements
of water, and is converted into sugar, starch,
woody fibre, or other substances which contain
carbon along with the elements of ivater. In
the same way, nitrogen lias also been proved to
be derived from the amnonia in the atnosphere.
This is a most important point for agriculturists,
especially for those on poor soils ; because a
large quantity of the manure apiplied to soils are
manures rich in nitrogen-a material which is
capable of being abstracted from the atnosphere
by jlants, providing they have the other minerai
requisites to build up the organic substances,
which they form fron carbon,. nitrogen, and
water. If we supply these iiner i substances,
we can rely upon plants deriving suefc.ient nitro-
gen from the atmosplhere to forrm the conpounds
before spoken of-namely, those qu.tritive pro-
perties which are the cliîéf .bjects contempated
in agriculture.

We then see clearly that plants deriv their
nutriment fçopi typ sources: froi gn êg.urce
which is pçrfectly indepepdent 'pf all ýpn's
operations-namely, the atmosphere ; and trom
a 4ecqR4 sopree-namely, the e4rth. We also

find that it is necessary to provide certain ingre-
dients if they are not already present in the soil.
The principal of these ingredients are phosphoric
acid and the alkalies ; sulphxuric acid is aiso
requisite; these materials being essential to the
formation of the nutritive properties already
alluded to. We therefore need only look, in
agricultural operations, to the supply uf these
inorganic constituents-namely, phosplhoric acid
in the form of bone-dust, and potash in some
clheap form, as from decomposing materi;ls ; the
nitrogen (such an essential constituent in these
nutritive principles,) and the carbon being en-
tirely derived from the atmosphere. There is,
however, one ccndition in whichi we can apply
nitrogenous manures vith advantage, and that is,
where a soil is exceedingly rich in mineral
ingredients, an'd on which we want to raise large
crops of plants which are richx in nitrogen. In
order to effect this, we must supply manure
artificially, and in the forni of ammonia; this
being the only condition in which nitrpgen can
be assimilated by plants. We are also enabled
to see, from the application of chemistry to
agriculture, the causes of the advantage derived
from the rotation of crops, fallow, and quick
lime. The advantages of the rotation of crops
is now appreciated by most agriculturists in,
almost ail distrigts. But the way in which this.
advantage is derived is not by any means so,
clearly understood. It is well known to chc-
nists and scientific agriculturists, that different

kinds of plants absorb different kinds of consti-
tuents from the soil. hVleat, for instance,.
requires a large quantity of silica and phosphorus
for its perfection. Another class of plants.
scarcely requires silica at ail ; while a third-
class probably ne.eds only salts of potash or soda..
In this way we divide plants inito three classes:.
plants which require silica ; plants which princi-
pally require potash or soda. Now when we
plant wheat upon a soil, we withdraw froniii r
large qLantity of silicious materials,. siliaa
flint in a soluble state, and a considerablQ:axr
of phosp) oric acid. Consequent.ly,.ifi yr
tinue tg, çr.op the land with ivq4,, yov
your c.ç o diminish in qpantity,,. and '
cannot gr9w any more wheat q tb .
if in tlhe.same soil, yQu.plalkpot\
have an abundant cr.op, evn w' na,
cation of anyr anure.. An' ¢ 's, So
where potatoes,aJmost cea· the
g'row à' cGýiderable cr UV
ciräums'tzqçMe are re. .1
tale intUcansideratic 'e t e«.
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